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IY PRESIDENT

0 SAVE BEER

IN FOOD BILL

Light Wines Also to Be Exempt

ed From Prohibition in Meas

ure to Be Enacted Without

Delay.

A "hands off" policy hs been
agTced to by the legislative com
mittee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League of America. The Rer.
Dr. James Cannon, to whom the
President sent a letter urging a
discontinuance of the fight to
include beer and wine manufac-
ture in the "dry" amendment to
the food bill, today is formulat-
ing his reply.

With the leaders of the Senate
Tjracticallv acreed that there shall
be no "bone dry" legislation in con
nection with the food bill at this
time, indications were today that
the food control measure would be
disposed of by the upper house in
the next few days.

President WilQn!aicervenUon
with .respect to prohibition has' been
effective. It u conceded that the
pohjbition legislation put into the

" bill will extend only to the
iacture of distilled spirits and that"
manufacture of wine and beer will
not be stopped.

Dry Senators Give Up.
Ji'ot only do the believers in the

manufacture of wine and beer have
the votes, but there Is a marked dis-
position tmonff some of the drys in
the Senate to accede to the wishes of
the President.

Correspondence between the Presl
dent and the legislative committee bf I

the Anti-Saloo- n League of America
has been made public. In which the
""'ui . mo ciimiatuga 01
beer and wines from the prohibition '

r..lnr r ih. r .,-- i kiii m.i
letter of thev President la the one
which waa shown to Senator Martin
and other Democratic Senators yes-
terday. The legislative committee of
the Anti-Salo- League has not yet
indicated its acceptance of the Presi-
dent's proposition.

Letter by President.
The letter of the President, which

was written yesterday, follows.:
Jly Dear Doctor Cannon:

I am very glad to respond to
the request of Senator Martin,
the Democratic floor leader in
the Senate, that I give to your
Legislative Committee an expres-
sion of my opinion with regard to
the wisest and most patriotic
policy to be pursued toward the
food administration legislation
sow pending Jn the Congress.

I regard the Immediate passsce
of the bill as of vital consequence
to the safety and defense of the
nation. Time ,1s of the essence:
and et It has become evident
.that heated and protracted de-
bate will delay the rasssre of the
bill Indefinitely if te provisions
affecting the manufacture of beer
and wines are retained and In-
sisted

j

In these
upon.

circumstances I have
not hesitsted Jo say to members
of the Senate who have been kind
enough to consult me thst it
would undoubtedly be In the pub-
lic

'
Interest In this very critical

matter If the friends of those
provisions should consent to their
elimination from the present
measure. Feeling that your conj-mltte- e

jis actuated by the same Ipatriotic motives which Inspire
me, I am confident that these
considerations will seem to you,
as they tttm to me, to be impera-
tive.

With much respect.
Sincerely yours.

WOODR.OW WILSON.
Her. James Cannon, Jr., D. D..

Chairman. Legislative Commit-
tee, Antl Saloon League of
America.

Farther Iteply Promised.
The reply of the Anti-Salo- n League

leaders Is as follows:
Dear Mr. President:

Tour letter of this date ad-
dressed to the legislative commit-
tee of the Anti-Saloo- n League of
America, discussing the provis-
ions of the food conservation bill
now pending ,n the Senate pro-
hibiting the manufacture of food
stuffs Into beer and wine, and
requesting thst "the friends of
those provisions should consent
to their elimination from the
present messure." has been re-
ceived.

We recognize the force of any
.(Continued on Third Pace.)

LAWRENCE'S

MIL
LETTER

Allied Diplomats May Win War

Premier Uo,d George's Address
at Glasgow Supplements

President Wilson's, and Per
haps Will Mold Public Opinion

in Central Empires.

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
CopyrUrht. HIT, ly Mnr Tork Evening Port

Company.

Diplomatic strategy may yet win
the war for the allies, may indeed
undermine ultimately the morale of
the German armies, and force an end
of the conflict. The most significant
step in this process which has for
its object the sowing of the seeds
of liberalism in Germany was Pre-
mier Lloyd George's speech in Glas- -

kuw, wmca ouicMus ncre iook upon i

its splendidly amplifying President ,

Wilson's declaration that this i.potf
a battle against the German .PCggfe,'

tie militaristic German (

government.
. The address otlh. Rriti.fc n..ni..

the" most positive declaration and
that has yet been made' as to the time'
when the allies will be ready to dis
cuss peace. It was the following- - pas.
ease which attracted the attention of
officials throughout the National Cap-
ital:

--So one wishes to dictate te the
German people the farm of severs.
neat under which they choose to live.
Dot It la right we should say that
we "," "trr '!" etlatlons will,

dWerent attitude of mind and a Ait.
ferent temper and different spirit and
wnn jesa suspicion and more cen-

sefldenr than wo saonld with a .

"""M "horn we feel today to be
..wmira oy me ngnreoaive ana '

arrogant spirit of Prussian militar-
ism. All the allied governments will. '

In my judgment, be acting wisely If
they draw that distinction In their
general attitude toward the discus
sion of peace terms.'

May Mold Opinion.
The above Is by no means an effort

to sue for peace, but It Is shrewdly
designed to affect public opinion In
Germany and Austria.

The outcry against allied statesman,
ship hss been that the officisl utter-
ances failed to gauge the exact effect
upon the German people who, alter all.
sustsin the German government. The
entente statesmen discovered rath'r
late In the game that their slogan
atout "crushing ual bten
used by the Junkheera to rally the
masses with the argument that Eng-
land Miught the extermination of the
German nationality. Then the
speeches from the cabinet officers of
Britain rnd France referred only to
the crushing of militarism. President
Wilson went a step further and orew

,a distinction between the Geiman
people end their government, which
hsd run smuck.

5i.me of the newi-- I
paper correspondents returning from
Berlin with Ambassador Gerard have
repeatedly pointed out that the
entente must give moral asslstsnce
to the liberal movement in Germany,

rrcrtTe'f'ood Trr-- i

tarlstic propagandist.
Speerh Well Timed.

rremIer'I.loyd George's speech was
well timed. It coincides with the re-

turn of Herr Scheldemann to Berlin
from the Socialist conference at
Stockholm. With Lloyd George say-
ing the allies will willingly enter into
negotiations with a new government
In Germany, and with Herr Schelde-
mann saying he was able to dissipate
the notion at Stockholm that there
might be a revolution In Germanv
during the war, but that one might
come after the war was over If a
grant lof democratic rights were not
previously msde. the affection of the
German people for their autocratic
regime must sooner or later be visi
bly diminished.

It must be remembered that Em
peror Charles of Austria has Just as
sured Ieputy Hauser. a Christian
Coclallst, that he desires peace as
soon as possible, which together with

- (Coatlsued on Second Page.)

I). S. TROOPS

SETTLE DOWN

AS IF BORN ON

FRENCH SOIL

"Getting Acquainted" Is First
Thought After Making Camp

German Prisoner Warns of

Things to Come.

By W. S. FORREST.
A FRENCH PORT, June 30.

America's troops are already at
home on French soil.

One hour after they landed from
transports they had some tents
pitched, the Y. M. C. A. shelter was
in operation with fifty American
khaki-da- d warriors writine home
about their safe trip, while an
American pbonogaph ground out the
music "Home, Sweet Home."

Officers Satisfied.
It Is possible today to tell those

back home" In America lust a few of
the details of how their troops safely
P""d.th t" ' "Z?!

h Vh7 so., which"

thjifanlll, soon fight to free from the"Invader.
All of the American troops' which

have so far arrived ere now landed
In camp. Army officers of the

United States contingent, no less thsn
of the French and British armies, ex
pressed the liveliest satisfaction at
the business-lik- e fashion In which the
undertaking of disembarking the
troops waa accomplished.

The moment the first transport was
sighted the army V. M. C A. hurriedly
put up a tent on the very dock on
which the men later landed. There
were chairs and tables and writing
paper and pens and water. It was a
popular place Instantly.

The Americana hurried to "get ac
quainted" Just as soon as the de- -

tachm.nl. wr lahnr.. On bronzed
Clevelander a new recruit accosted
a German prisoner working In the
streets. The "enemy" prisoners hsd
been watching the landing with far
seeing eyes. The Cleveland boy
spoke a few brief phrases to him In
uermsn.

"You're an American," the German
responded. "You're not coming here
to fight Greasers now. You'll find
this Is different" and he went on
up the street.

A Surprised Negro.
A big husky American negro, one

of the stevedores on the transport
fleet, and an enlisted worker, thought
he hsd found a friend when he espied
toe black face of a French colonial.
He went up Immediately, his race
parted In a smile of greeting and
spouting away about how glad he waa
to see "another nigger."

But the French colonial, who spoke
only French, did not understand the
dusky and voluble person who had
accosted him. He muttered a few
phraees In French, looked a little
frlthtened and tried to slip by.

"Thai's the Ignoranteat nigger I
ever saw in my ufe," disgustedly re-
marked the American negro to a sol-
dier passing by.

This port city turned out en masse
to greet and cheer the Americans.
They csme amid deafening cheers and
half frenzied Frenchmen, women and
children packing the streets or walk-
ing along beside them almost over
come with Joy.

I

POTATO PRICE DROPS

ANOTHER FIFTY CENTS

Onions, Cabbage, and Olher Vege--
.,n1 Hit Mrlrf TnWcran

Another decline of &0 cents a barrel
In the wholesale price of potatoes
brought the ngure down to from H
to J5.50 a barrel today. Yesterday's
price was from $1.50 to SO. The price
has dropped J 1.50 In two days.

Dealera said there are about 1.000
barrels of potatoes on hsnd, or three
times as much as last Tuesday. Poor
families again are using potatoes In
quantities after an abstinence of sev-
eral months.

The bottom has dropped nut of the
onion market. Onions which sold a
high as 20 cents a quarter of a peck
a few weeks ago. now are selling less
thsn half of that.

The volume of green vegetables ar
riving hourly Is forcing prices down,
String beans have dropped $3 ba- -
rel In the last ten days. Cabbage
has declined from 15 to S barrel
as compared with prices ten days ago. I

All other vegetables are dropping pro- -
portlonatelr,

"Sammies"

;
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Publication of pictures of American

E

E

The first militant suffrage demon-
stration under the new policy Adopt-
ed by the National Women's "Party
Is scheduled to occur at American
League Park this afternoon, when
President Wilson appears to witness
the ball game between members of
the House and Senate for the benefit
of the Red Cross.

No confirmation of the plan could
be obtained at suffrage headquarters
this morning, but It was known that
the Washington police, under direc-
tion of Inspector Grant, were mar-
shaling their forces to prevent. If
possible, a demonstration of Any sort.

Although Cameron House would not
confirm the report today. It was re-
garded as certain that the appearance
of the President at any public gather-
ing from now on would be the signal
for suffragette activity.

Suffrage headquarters on Madison
place were quiet this morning, but the
police picketing squad wait on duty
along the east edge of Lafayette
rark until nearly noon. At that lime
the force of policewomen was re- -j

duced, but the bluecosts continued to
watch for any signs of activity about
the suff embassy."

.

40

The War Department today ordered
the quartermaster general to form
forty bakery companies at once.
These companies are made up of

bakers and conks.
With each contingent sent overseas

will be one bakery company, carrying
the newest brradmaklng machinery.
The bakeries will be set up behind
the lines.

If It Is Impossible to find bakers
arid cooks in the army, men from
those Industries drawn In the draft
will be put Into bakery companies.

AMERICAN TANKER BURNED.

TAMPICO. June 30. The American
oil steamship Santurre, bound from
Tamplco for an American port, has
burned and sunk off Itubos Island.
Hews of the vessel s loss was brought ,

here today by the steamship San j

Uemardino. All of the crew of tbo
lSanturee escaped.

On Their Embark

soldiers on their way to the front has
safely across.

Mrs.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson will
the first active member of

the nation's Food
Monday by signing the first of
thousands of pledge cars desig-
nating housewives as

with Herbert C. Hoover In
conserving the nation's food. Each
card carries a pledge to "carry
out the directions and advice of
the Food

ilr. Hoover will receive the
signed pledges on return postal
cards. He will Issue to each wom-
an Joining the a,

tag to be placed In the window of
her home. Indicating she has pa-

triotically taken up the cause of
conservation.

TO GET

AS

Forty Washington Doy Scouts went
to work today In Totomac yards un-
loading light freight They will re-

ceive J 1.50 a day for their labors.
Soveral score more liny Scouts will

take up the same work In a few
days. have been made
with Jnmes It. Cross, agent
at the Potomac yards, for the scouts 0
to t'andle freight all summer

The ork of tht scouts is expected
greatly tn facilitate deliveries of light
freight, and to release cars expedi-
tiously They also will be employed
In loading freight cars with ship-
ments fnt from Washington to points
throughout the United States.

IS

NArANER. Ontario. June 30. A to

Canadian Northern Ottawa train was
wrecked near here early

today. All the passengers miracu-
lously escaped Injury. The passen-
gers Included Sir William Msckenzle.
Sir John Alrd, and a number of other
prominent Canadians. Several On-
tario members of Parliament were
among the passengers.

Two coaches were thrown Into a
swamp.

termination showed that spikes
had been i.. from awltch rails 155"
auu stones Jammed between them.

been until the men were
v

Letting themselves down from the
second-stor- window of a dormitory,
six boys escaped from the National
Training School for Boys, In Bladens- -
burg road northeast, at 1 o'clock this
morning.

The boys' .flight was discovered a
few minutes after they had gone,
and attendants, after sending a look
out to the Ninth precinct police sta
tion, started to search the surround
ing country for the fugitives.

A few hours later one of the youths
Clarence Cooper, nineteen years old.
was taken Into custody near Bladens- -
uutk roaa sna not zar zrom tne in-
stitution.

Here's How They Look.
The others, who are still at large,

and their descriptions are:
George Parks, twenty: 5 feet 7

Inches tall and weighs 145 pounds
sallow complexion, black hair.

Frank Gregory, seventeen: 5 feet C
Inches, weighing 140 pounds; light
nair ana scar on forehead. .

Roy E. Johnson, twenty-on- S feet
114 Inches tall, weighing 175 pounds:
fair complexion and light brown hair.

Ferdinand Stesfen. eighteen: C feet
Inches, weighing 140 pounds; gray

eyes and brown hair.
James Lewallen. sixteen: 5 feet 8

Inches, weighing 130 pounds; freckled
face.

IN

ON AIR

NORFOLK, Va., June 30. Two per-son- s

were killed In a collision on the
Seaboard Air' Line today, according

messages reachlnr here.
The location of the wreck ant jther

details were not given.

TO HEAD BRANCH.
John J. Crowley, accident Insurance

man of Hartford, Conn., has been ap-

pointed by President Wilson tn head
the seaman'a division of the new war
risk Insurance bureau, recently cre-
ated by Congress.

Summer nates Sow In Effeet to
'?"l'Z J.".V Santa
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MILITANTS PLAN

WJUU DEBUT

AT

ARMY WILL ORGANIZE

BAKERY COMPANIES

Way To

Wilson Signs
First Food

Pledge

Administration

Administrator."

administration

SCOUTS $1.50
DAY "RAILROAD MEN"

Arrangements

CMADAUWMAKERS'

TRAIN WRECKED

deliberately

prohibited

SIX BOYS ESCAPE

REFORM SCHOOL

ONE IS CAUGHT

TWO KILLED WRECK

SEABOARD LINE

SEAMAN'S

"..".aJlw".i

Service
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If you contemplate adding, safety
pins to. your diet to- - .help 'conserve
the nation's .food supply, consult
pretty sixteen-year-ol- d Miss Mary
Elizabeth Tasss, of 73 B street.
first, for she is at home today after
undergoing five operations for the
removel of a pin she swallowed last
September.

The fifth and successful 'operation
was performed In Philadelphia, and
Miss Tasss, who now appears as weir
as ever, says she Is cured and will
stick to av regulation grocery (tore
diet hereafter.

Abundant Doric Hair.
Miss Tassa Is an almost perfect

type of Italian beauty, her abundant
dark hair and large dark eyea con
trasting most attractively with.
clear complexion. Just dark enough to
hint at olive groves beside the Med
iterranean.

"It was last September, while some
of the children were playing- - 'I spy,'
that the pin slipped down 'ray throat.1
said the young woman. "I was hold
ing It In my mouth, and one of the
boys Jumped out. and scared me so sud
denly that I swallowed It.

Swallowed fEtn Before
"I didn't think much of It then, be-

cause I 'had before swallowed or
dinary pins and they never seemed to
hurt, but this one, as I found out
later, lodged In one of the lung pass
ages near my heart.

"To make matters worse, the catch
at the top of the pin was broken, so
that It was open."

For several months the tiny bit of
steel worked further Into the youth-
ful patient's lung, but only rarely did
she feel any pain there, and did not
connect such discomfort with the un
safe safety pin.

About tno months ago, when ahe
began to suffer severely, she went to
St Joseph's Hospital in Baltimore,
where an photograph showed
the pin very near her heart, with its
point threatening momentarily to
puncture the membranes and cause a
tatal hemorrhage.

Two attempts to extricate the pin
were made then, but It could not be
reached. Miss Tassa returned to
Washington for a few days and then
went back.

Passed Down Windpipe.
Twice again the long steel Instru-

ments were passed down her windpipe
and went groping about In her left
lung for the bit of steel wire, but
without success.

Dr. Richard Johnston, who had
charge of the patient finally advised
her to go to the Jefferson Hospital
In Philadelphia, one of the leading
institutions In the country for throat
operations.

Again there were pictures
made, and the pin was located ac-
curately. The fifth and last time
Miss Tassa refused to take ether,
but nurses stood about to prevent
her from struggling and injuring her-
self.

For the fifth time the slender
tweezers were Inserted Into the lung
passage. There was a momentary
hesitation, a sharp pain, and a rusty
safety pin was again brought to light,
after being hidden for nine months.

"I'm Just as well today as I ever
was." smiled Miss Tassa today, "and
I'm cured of the steel-eatin- g habit."

HAIG REPORTS

GAIN OF IE
ONBIGERONT

TOWARD LENS

Main Drive .on Cm! City Now

Centers Fnm SMthr-Stre-- nf

Tactical and Strategical Po-

sitions Are Captured.

LONDON, June 30,-- Witk fare-ilsti- ble

force, British troops swept
oa closer around Less today. A
gain of a mile over total front
of four miles was reported by Field
Marshal Eat;.

"As the result of our attacks." he
said, "strongly orjraniied defensira
positions on both sides of the
Souchez liver, covering Lens were
captured.

Losses Are Slight.
"Our whole objectives were gained

with slight loss and with, considerable
enemy casualties.

."Positions of great strength .a welt
a tactical ,!r4.Titrt-to-importanc- e

"Killtlisl fi fin imllnii confirms
the success of the Lens operations.
Besides captures in prisoners and ma
chine guns an Important advance was
made over a total front of tour miles
to a depth of one mile."

Although the British commander-in-chie- f

did not specify exactly In which
suburb of Lens his forces had made
their greatest gains. It Is believed
here that the main drive Is now cen-
tering from the south. It Is In this
section that the Souches river lies,
running from southwest of the city
to Its very environs.
Germana Concentrate on Railroads.
"The" positions of tactical strstegic

Importance" waa believed here to re-

fer to the two small ridges whlen
command the French coal city front
the south and southwest above Avion
and southeast of Eleu Dlt Leauvette.
Battle dispatches .Indicated that the
Germans were concentrating on the
railroads which converge at Avion.
It the British reach this the Germans
will be cut off from the south and the
city Itself Isolated except from th
northeast.

CROWN PRINCE GAINS,

BUT IS DRIVEN BACK

PARIS, June SO. Picked troops,
driven forward In perhaps the most
savage attack the German Crown
Prince has attempted In six months,
succeeded In penetrating the French
first line trenches near Verdun over
a front of nearly a mile and a half
last night, but were Immediately
driven out. Fearful losses were In-

flicted on the attackers, and the net
gain was a small bit of ground held
on the west slope of Dead Man's hill,
according to the official report today.

Dead Man's hill and Hill 304 are
two promontories over which the tide
of battle has ceaselessly swung to
and fro ever, since the Germans be-

gan their battering against Verdun.
They are northwest of Verdun, about
ten miles distant from that city.

"Aa evidence of the German con-

centration of troops, eighty prisoners
taken In thla fighting by our forces
belonged to four different regiments.

"Northwest of Corny, the enemy re-

newed his attacks at night. Two
against Labovelle were accompanied
by liquid fire. In very lively fighting
these attackers obtained a footing on
a battered salient there. Around
Avoncourt and Dead Man's Hill today
the arttllerying was of extreme vio-

lence.
"West of Hill 304 a French counter-

attack retook trenches lost yesterday.
In the Champagne, west of Navarin
farm, a strong German raid was re-

pulsed."

SUBS CANT WIN WAR,

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

DUNDEE, Scotland. June 30. "We
now have such reserves of munitions
that whatever the German subma
rines do. they cannot prevent our
successful prosecution of the war,"
declared Premier Lloyd George in a
speech here today.

We have driven the great German
army underground." he continued,
"and that means the beginning of the
end. It means pounding a sense of
Inferiority Into every pore of the
German mind." J

Discussing economic conditions, he
waa cheered when he said:

"If necessary, the Government wL
I I 4 31.
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